
fechnologies And Potential For 
~eafarming India, Part I 

By P.S.B.R. James 

n India, marine fish.eries activities are prednminantl)' llological transfer programs have been conducted and the 
conducted in the coastal areas. Yielding a lotal of manpower has been developed to increase marin fi b pro· 
2.27 million tons in 1'993. coastal fisheries podu.ced dUction from the vast coastal areas) lagoon • estuaries., other 
'their largest harvest to (bat date. Presently. there bracki h water area and derelict saltpan -'. 
are fears that certain resources have been oveJ1i: bod. In this article. a brief description of tbe currently prac-

___ priml¢ly because of the fi.sitiog practice lacking ill ticed technologies js given with an indication 0 the poten4 

diversifi<:ation. This situation has mandated that action be tial for seafarming in the COUJItry. 

take-n to increase harvests from the offshore and oceanic ar· Technologies 
eas. However, PrQgress fot offshore tishetie bas been hin- t. hellti h hatchery technology: A suitable site loca-
deled due to tn . inlOO 'ive capital demands of these opera- lion. proper sbelter, air supply. a generator, clear seawater of 
lions. 30-36 ppt salinity. freshwater, a conditioning room, rearing 

It is estimated that India's ExcJu~ tank: and the neces · ary scientific 
sive .Sconomic Zilne (EEZ) bas the equipment constitute the require-
potentinllO produce 3.9 milliQn ton ments fa operating a hatchery facil· 
of marine flsh. 'Subtracting the 2.27 ity. These conditions arecommnly 
million. too ' obtained by the coastal present for the farming of pearl and 
fisheries .indu try. seafarming pro- emble oysters (Photo No.1) . Tbe 
vides the most viable option to gen- I CMFRJ achieved a breakthrough in 
erate the remaining 1.63 million tons. the hatchery production of the peart 
Traditional farming methods have oyster seed. Pincradajuco.tain 1987 
been in vogue for oenturies in the at Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu State. 
country, but improved scientific meth~ southeast coast) and pr-oduced sev-
ods have only been developed in the eta! generations of seed. Ripe pearl 
last two and one-half ~cades. The oysters were collected ftom nature 
O:r:uraiMarine Fisheries Res-earcb In~ and maintained at 25°C. They were 
stitute (CMFRI) of Cachin, India has ....... ':""'O ....... ~~-~-~---~ .... ,I.~ fed with r:nixed algae. dominllted by 
developed eventllow-<costtechnologjes forthcbreeding and Chaetoteros4 liters/oyster. twice a day), Waterwa changed 
famDngof pearl oysters. edible oysters. mU$sel ,clams, fin- daily. Spawning was induced in perspex tanks by gradually 
fishes, marine shrimp, crabs, lobsters , soacllcumbers. increasUlg the temperature to 35°C with a silica hnmersion 
seaweeds, and pearl production in coastal areas. Many tech- heater and -jumbo thermometer. Spawning can also b~ io· 
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Fresh-Flo l2-Volt: Patented process outperforms other systems! 

~ THE FINEST AERATOR 
YOU CAN BUY FOR TRANSPORT 
Everything about Fresh-Flo aerators says "dependability ..... everything 
about U1ls 12.yolt mode1 'makes t ideal tor 811 your fish shipping needs. 
There 1$ no better batte1Y'Operated aeration system. Only the patented 
Aasb-Ao ptl)CeS$ forces a mixture of atr and water using unJClUe. enlarged 
sJots to upel water In sheets. Now fresh-Flo 12-voft ~ratof\l offer more 
power Dian ever; more dependability for longer hauls and larger fish ship
ments. OptiOns include sped construction for saltWater use, choice of 
tube and shaft lengths. MasterCatd, VISA accepted. 

FOR INFORMATION. CALL 800-493003040 TODAY 
'i. hp. Fresh·Ao 
liso lYIillble, 
adapllble for 
tnnsport. 

FRESH-FLO CORR 
Phone: 414-528-8236, Fax: 414-528-8139 
W6915 State Hwy. 28, Cascade, WI 53011 

NEW 
MAG! 
Manual 
Adjustable 
Fish 

___ ... Grader 

• Speeds and simplifies accurate 
grading of fish by width. 

• Can be quickly adjusted for width 
(between grading tubes) from 
V4" to 1Vs!' 

• Can be carried to any body of water 
for flotation and grading. 

• Overall &lze of ,isll grading eoclo-
'sure is 15" x , 1l12!' 
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Potential seafanning areas for molluscs. 
A view of the shellfish hatchery of CMFRI at Tuticorin. 

duced through chemical stimuli (hydrogen peroxide immer
sion, ammonium hydroxide injection). Fertilized eggs mea
sured 47.5 urn dia. Seawater in the larval rearing tanks was 
changed on alternate days. Unicellular micro-alga.lsochrysis 
galbana was fed to larvae from the second day. Spat settle
ment occurred from the 18th to 20th day (300 urn size). Ex
tremely careful handling of the spat was conscientiously ex
ecuted until they reached 3 mm. Subsequently, they were 
transferred to the field (Alagarswami et aI., 1983). 

To ensure good representation of both sexes, the edible 
oyster Crassostrea madrasensis, was selected in the 60-90 
mm length range. They were placed on synthetic twine-knit 

PVC frames in pre-cooled seawater (20-22°C) and fed twice 
a day with 2-3 liters of mixed algal culture, and also pre
cooled (20-22°C). The conditioned oysters were subjected to 
thermal stimulation by sudden transfer to seawater of 34-
35°C, which makes the oysters spawn. The spawning oys
ters were then placed in trays with filtered seawater at an 
ambient temperature. After spawning, the oysters were re
moved from the trays. Fertilization takes place immediately, 
and the 'D' - shaped larval stage is reached in 20 hours. Other 
larval stages are completed in 14-18 days. The concentration 
of algal cells as food varies according to the stage of larva. 
Clean spat collectors are used to produce attached spat and 
oyster shells are commonly used for this purpose. The col-

ATTENTION: FISH & PRAWN FARMERS! 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ALTERNATIVES 

O.W.D. AQUA-5 
Biological Remedies For Aquaculture 

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER! 
You already know us for clear water and safe sludge & waste removal. 

Now our concentrations are higher than ever at our SAME LOW PRICES!! 
Make no.mlstakes - we are the original and only O.W.D. Aqua-5 

Best for these 5 reasons!! 
- Rapid nlhite control without nitrite "climb." 

-Ammonia. nitrite. and nitrate control (avoids brown blood disease and stress). 
• Quickly degrades a wide range of organiC waste. - Clears pea-green soupy water thoroughly 

- Seeds bio-filters & towers in as little as 48 hours!! 

Aqua~51s available In both liquid and dry formul.a:s and 1t> ITtetlVtt In fresh and sal t water. 
It Is non-toxJc and non-chemical. 

Write. call or FAX us for free information - Distributorships Available 
P.o. Box 4094 • Ventura, CA 93007-4094 • (805) 658-9048 • FAX (805) 644-1856 RS No 987 
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lectors are spread at the bottom in one too FRP tanJu and the 
eyed oyster larvae are released info the tllnks. In the follow
ing few day , tho la.rvae settle a spal Pte·treal:ed sheUgrit, 
0.5 rom in i.ze, is spread on the bottom aVe! a pre-treated 
polythene sheet fOT tile production of cultcllle"s spat The 
,pat ate reared for 3 weeks after settlement in the hatchery 
before they are transferred to the field (Nair et al., 1984a; 
Nair el al., 1984 b). 

Viable technology for production of the clam seed Anadara 
Cranosa, Meretrix meretrix, M. c(me and l'aphia malabarica 
(Photo No.2 · has been developed by the CMFRI. Spawnmg 
occurs both. at higber and lower temperature (34°C-24°C). 
Spat settle between the 7th and 16th day after spawning, de
pending 0[1 the pecies. They attain a length of2-3 rom in 2 
months after fertilization and arc transferred to the nurs'C[)'. 
A survi al rale of 15-20% in spat producti n is considel'ed 
satisfactory. 

Hatchery-prodl4ced s cd of Paphia ma{abarica. 

Bggs of the cephalopods Sepia phal'Onis and Sepioteuthis elements 'honld be of normal concentration/composition since 
less(mkm~: w re hatched;md reared (0 the aduh stage. £.oligo the color of pearls is influenced by them, 
dll\ll1ucelJeggs Were also hatched ---------------.-......--.-.- Wooden raft 6x5 m) re 
and I'eaied for 5 days . Ho\ ever, attached to barrels and float at 
further work has to be done in this depths above 5 m. Modern 
reg·atd. material like PVC pipes and • 

Z. Pearl oyster farming and s~yro(oflm float and racks 
pearicolture: F r farming in this constructed out of wooden poles 
category, cleanseawatecand grav- and frames can also be ued. A 
eUy or bard sea bottoIU should e third method involves using long 
selected. Water should not be of lines with a series of large hol1ow 
low srui.nity. pH should be 7~8, and calcium 400 mgll . Trace floats in a row, attached to strong ropes and anchored. 
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Aquacare Environment Inc 
1155 North State St # 303 

Bellingham, W A 98225 USA 
TEL (360) 734-7964 
FAX (360) 734-9407 

R.S. No. 813 

RED DRUM EGGS 
(Sciaenops ocellatus) 

SEA TROUTEG~S 
(Cynoscion nebulosus) 

YEAR ROUND A V AILABILITY 
PHOTO - THERMAL INDUCED SPAWNING 

100% VIABLE EGGS SHIPPED 

INTERNATIONAL WllJ>LIFE CORP. 
11762 N. KENDALL DR. SITE L59 

MIA~, FL 3.3186 
TEL: (305) 306 - 1980 
FAX: (305) 274 - 7494 
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Farming involves mothu oyster culture from spat to nucleus 
tmplju'ltati~oD and post-operative culture. Spat (3-20 rom) 
are reared in prism-type metal cage covered by vulon ·creen. 
which are w.rapped by old nylon fishing net to protect against 
predators. Sox-type cage ' (401(40)( 10 em) covered by velan 
creen .on plastic baskets with perforations may also be u ed 

to rear 'pat. Tho rearillg cages 0. baskets are \Jspi'nded from 
the raftlrack with .8 rope. at about 1 m below too water 'urfare. 
Pearl oyster' are reared in box-type cages with lids (40x4OxlO 
em) covered with. synthetic twine. 

The number of oysters to be stocked in the cages depends 
on their size. Survival in the grow-out system varies from 
year to year. An eighty percent survival in 10-12 months is 
considered satisfactory. 

Rack-and-ren method of culture of the edible oyster 
Crassostrea madrasensis. 

A variety 'Of fishes. ga ·trop,)ds and crabs cause dan,a:ge to 
oysters. Barnacl:es. asddjan.. bryolans .and mollUSC-ii CEllli'e 

biofouling. Boring spong and polychaete also.cau e 
damage.. Immer: 'ion Qf oy 'lefs in freshwater treatlllen t with 
formaU:n., exposure to ir an.d frequent clean:ing reduce such 
dcamage (ArlOflymot , /991). 

For pearJculture, healtby oysters (oveI 45 mm), which 
re inactive or in the resti:ng repro.ductive phase, are selected. 

Spheri.cat Shell bead nucle:i {2.g mm) are imported from J.apan. 
Oyster are immersed ill 'eawater with the hinge of the hell 
downwards. They are prompted to. open their valves when 
JOenihol powder is spri.nkIed ·on them. A wooden plug is 
used to keep the va] es open. Graft man! e tissue is cut into 
2~3 rom length I,.ections and 2 rom breadth and kept mist in 

sterilized aocl filtered eawale: . A.n antibiotic effect is given 
to the mantle bits by using eosin. mecurochrome Or azumin 
in sC3ilwater. The graft tisslle and nucleus are inserted into 
the spot selected for implantation through !.he foorarui gonad. 
Multiple implantation. i also m;.tde in the same manner. The 
wooden p)ug' is then removed. After Sllrgery. the oysters ate • 

pLac:ed in fresh, funning seawater. The oyster~ are kep ' in 
DetIon baskets and hung in FRP tanks for observation for 2· 

.~ 

~g9J) 
,-_#.911C. 

3 days. Dead oy Ie.rs and the ones which rejectlhe Dl,.lcleil 
8re removed, while the rest are transfe-tted (0 the farm in 

~~~ INTEGRAL FISH FOODS. Inc. ~1~!f~ 
715 South lfh. Street ~ X,*, 

Grand Junction. CO 8150 I ~ 
\P 

SUPPLYING SPECIALTY FEEDS FOR THE 
AQUACULTURE INDUSTRY 

FloafiRe and .Neutral Buoyancy Feeds for Intensive SYstems 
Tilapia 
Hybdd Striped Bass 

Trout 
Salmon 

Black Bass 
Catfish 

Extruded fingerling feeds in floating or Crumbled form 
forrmlafions for: Warmwater Species (Tilapia, Catfish, Minnows, Ornamentals) 

Coolwater Species (Black Bass, Hybrid Striped Bass, Walleye) 
Coldwater Species (Trout, Salmon, Hard to Feed Species) 

YOU NEED A BETTER FEED CALL 
970-242-2798, Phone or Fax i 

Formulations by and consulting services available from SC017 NELSON M.Sc. 
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Rack-and-tray method of culture of the edible oyster C. 
madrasensis. 

40x40xlO cm box-type cages. The pearls reach marketable 
size in 3-4 months (with 2-3 mm dia nuclei) and in 15-18 
months exhibit 6-7 mm dia nuclei. Oysters are brought to 
the shore and opened individually for pearl collection. In the 
process, oysters are also killed (James et al., 1991; James 
lUl'd Narashintham, J 994). 

3. ·E-dlb~e oysterc.ullUl'e! Sheltered areas without trong 
wave action, intertidal areas up to 5 m depth and with a sa
linity range of 22-35 ppt are suitable for the farming of 
Crassostrea madrasensis. Oyster spat from the hatchery are 
put in velon screen bags and suspended from racks in nurs
eries. After 40-50 days they are transferred to the farm. 

TM 

OCTOPUS 
The Next Generation Controller 

The rack and string or ren method (Photo No.3) consists 
of the construction of racks, as in the case of pearl oysters, in 

. a 1-2.5 m water depth. Shell strings are suspended from the' 
racks. In 1 ha, 125 racks are constructed. After one year each 
string weighs 7-7.5 kg, yielding an estimated 80 t/ha. Mor
ta1ity is about 45%. 

I.n the rac.lc-and-tray method (Photo NoA), cultchFree 
ingle pat (25 rom) are transferred to 40ll40x 10 em trays at 

the rate of 150-200 pat/tray. The tray is klijtted with 2 trun 
ynthetie twme and suspended from tho rack. After reaching 

Ii. length of 50 mm, the oy lers ar-e segregated and transferred 
to rectangular trays of 9Ox60;c 15 em ize and placed in Ihe 
racks. Each tray holds 150-ZOO oysters and each facie occu
pies 25 m1- tn area. In one yeaT, the oysters altain about an S5 
mID. length. Production is estimated at 120 tlhalYJ:, though 
the production 'co t is higher than the .ren method, Tn the 
take method of culture,lakes are driven 'nto 1111.' sea ot

t.om above which nails hold hells with spOtI attached. Both 
nursery (2 m) and gl'OW~out perjods (10 m) are covered by 
veloncreen on the sakes. Production j estimated II.t 20 tJ 
h.afyr (Nair et al •• 19. 7). 

.tabs. fishes. tarfi hes,polychaetes and gastropods are 
common predators of oysters and maybe controlled by peri
odic cleaning. Seaweeds and barnllclesalso cause fouling. 

4. Mussd cuUure: Sheltered areas free foom fOOng wind 
action, clean seawat r devoid of sill, good phytoplankton 
production. 3 alinity concentration of 30-35 ppt and·tlft
abJe ub !Tatum (depending on the type of culture) are e.seo-

FACTORY DIRECT 
SALE ON QUONSET STYLE 

I POND COVER FRAMES ' 

• pH, ORP, and Temp. Management 30'x96' • Infrared Datalogger Option 
• Computer Networkable 
• Plus many more options 

The ~Octopus represeJ ts the lalest in nlic.roprocessor based controllers for the 
aquaculture market With S chaund:s supporting pH, ORP, 3fld. Temperature 
monitoring and control. the: Octopus can be oonflgwed to meet a wide range 
of needs. With the apf anal datalogger the controller can record up to 7 days 
of data .• and grapb it· ona low cost portable i:nfraredprinter without the need 
of a separateoompuler, An optional computer link j available which includes 
the ability t.o network the Octopus in both local and wide area configurations. 
Give us a call and we will send you ollr 1996 Od:opus Configuration Guide to 
see how you can bring this: exciting technology 10 your application.. 

R.S. No. 543 Aquadyne Computer Corporation 
7343 Ronson Rd. Suite p. San Diego, CA 92111 

TEL (619) 569-2082· FAX (619) 495-3119· Cserve 73377,3007 

II 

, HEAVY STEEl FRAME KIT. 
ALL GALVANIZED. 4Y2 SIDEWALLS 

FACTORY DIRECT PRICE. 

1$15 I Of.O'B' HOMESTEAD 
. flORIDA USA 

, WORLDWIDE 
DElIVERY 

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE AT 
COMPARATIVE SAVINGS! 
POLY AND SHADE COVERS. fANS, 

COOLCELLS. COMPLETE LINE HARDWARE 
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qujremeilts in farming the green mussel. Perna viridis. 
fts made up of teak wood OJ' bamboo poles of the size 

8x8 m are us~. About 500-700 g of mussel seed (20~ 
n leng.th) alIe used on one meter length of rope, Musse1 
lre spread over 25 em wlde knitted conon clotb and coir 
oS mm dia) or nylon (14 nun dill.) rope is kept over the 
To pr vent slipping. wooden pe:g,s are insetted into the 
at fixed intervals. The cloth is wrapped over the rope 
he ends a! stitched with colton twine. The seeded ropes 
rn) , are suspended from the faft O.S Lo 1 m apart, The 
of the ropes should be 2 m above ea bottom. The mus-

.at~ach toth rope in 2-3 days. The cloth disintegrates in 
It 10 days. 'Production rates at several places j n the country 
:d between 4.4-12~3 kglm/rope/4-6 mon!hs. In 5 months, 
mu· sels attain 80-88 nun length and weigh 36.4 - 40 g. 
b raft 'upports 100 seeded r pes, the seeded length berng 
. A (:) m rope yields 61.S kg and an 8x8 mraft yields 6. t8 
rnontbs, Mussel ropes (Photo o . 4) are collected manu
, from the rilftand brought to sh re for the rem val of 
ssels (Nair et a!., 1980). 
Crabs. lobsters and fIShes are CORlmon predators of mus~ 
s. FouJers in.clude bamllcles, (ubiculou polychaeres, as
,lans, coelenterates and bryozoan '. Maintenance is done 
periodic cleaning of all "truclures. 
Cla m cuttu.re: Clams are cuUmea at !he bottom of tidal 

:as and the 'ite has to b ' selected withreferencc (0 subsu-a
m, tide and water salinity. Tile farms rnay be located in 
tuaries, bays and sheltered areas close to the shore. Little 

MariSource 
Technology, Equipment, and Supplies 

for the World's Aquatic Harvest 

Manufacturer 
of the 

VERTICAL 
INCUBATORS 

Successor of F·A·L/Heallh Tra y 

A division of 

Flex-a·/ite Consolidated 

Call for a free brochure (800) 851-1510 
RS Nt! .ttl'} . (206) 475-5772 
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The spiny lobster, Panulirus ornatus. 

exposure at low t des and minimum wave action ar-e desir
able. 

Seed of Anadara granosa (21.8-25.1 mm average length, 
5.53-7.08 g average weight) stocked to a density of 140-175/ 
m2 attained 39.2-43.1 nun average length and 25.53-32.9 g 
average weight at harvest. The retrieval was 83.4-88.6 per
cent with pen enclosures and 41.5 percent without pen en
closures. 

Production rates were 39 .0 -4 1.6 t/ba/5 .5 m (with 
encla ure) and 21.0 t/ha/6m (without enclosure) 
(Nurasllimham. 1976), Meretrix m€retrix of average length 

DEMAND 
THE BEST 

In Aquaculture Net. 
And Get It From 

Choosefrom our hug :5e l chon of square, rectangular 
and ve)(3~ diamond mesh piasilc nets pnd grids. It's 
ul1eqlial d In Ihe indu Iry! 

• Cages, traps, trays, screens, ie def'S in heavy grid 
from Va to 1X" hole openings 

• Up to 17 ' wide rolls of lightweight net 

• Sleeve bags for lobster bait, culturing and grow out 

Call , or send, for FREE samples and color brochure. 

IDlnterNet& 
INCORP O RATED 

R.S. No . 211 

2730 Nevada Ave. No. 
Minneapolis, MN 55427 
Phone (612) 541-9690 
1-800-328-8456 
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26.8 mm attained 37.5 mm in 4 months with a survival rate 
of 75.5 percent. M. casta grew from 7.3 mm length to as 
much as 40.6 mm in one year. The sacred chank, Xanchus 
pyrum could be spawned in the laboratory, and young ones 
reared up to 30 days. Further work is necessary in this species. 

6. Induced maturation, spawning and hatchery 
technology for marine shrimp: Penaeid shrimps, Penaeus 
indicus, P. monodon, P. semisulcatus, P. japonicus, P. 
latisulcatus, Metapenaeus monoceros, M. affinis, M. dobsoni 
and Paraenaeopsis stilifera could be made to mature and 
spawn in captivity by unilateral eye stalk ablation, using an 
electrocautery apparatus to prevent bleeding (Muthu and 
Lakshminarayanan, 1980). Shrimps were then transferred 
to a 10 ton capacity, circular maturation pool filled with 
seawater. The pool was outfitted with a subgravel biological 
filter for recirculating seawater by airlift pumps. The nitrifying 
bacteria in the gravel oxidize the toxic ammonia secreted by 
the shrimps into harmless nitrates. The resultant lowering of 
seawater pH is compensated by daily addition of slaked lime 
or sodium carbonate for maintaining a pH of 8.0 - 8.2. 
Shrimps are fed ad libitum with clam meat. In 3-5 days about 
80% of females develop into mature shrimps (males attain 
sexual maturity in brackish waters). Individual, mature 
females are transferred into 200 liter capacity seawater tanks 
where their viable eggs hatch out into nauplii. The nauplii 
are transferred to the hatchery for further rearing (Mohamed 
et al., 1983; Muthu et aI. , 1984) . 

P. indicus has been reared to mature and spawn even 
without eyes talk ablation by maintaining the pH of water at 

8.2. Unablated shrimps (160 mm and above) take more time 
(5-10 days) than ablated shrimps (140 mm). Using the 
artificial insemination technique, P. indicus and P. monodon 
have spawned viable eggs with a very high hatching rate of 
90-95%. This has introduced new vistas in selective breeding 
and genetic manipulation of cultivable shrimp species (Muthu 
and Lakshminarayana, 1984). 

The modular-type hatchery consists of FRP/concrete/ 
plastic rearing tanks, kept under a glass-roofed shed. The 
settled seawater (30-40 ppt) is filtered through 50-micron
mesh-nylon-bolting silk and used for rearing. A density of 
75 naupliilliter was maintained. Both protozoa and mysis 
stages are fed exclusively on mixed culture of diatoms, which 
are grown in 1 ton fiberglass tanks by fertilizing raw seawater 
with nitrates, phosphates and silicates. When exposed to 
sunlight, diatom blooms dominated by Chaetoceros spp. 
develop within 24 hrs. The concentration of the diatom culture 
is regulated at 20,000 cells/ml water and is pumped into 
rearing tanks. One third to half of the water volume changed 
daily removes all sediments. Diatoms are fed up to the mysis-
3 stage. From PL-1 onwards, particulate feed (composed of 
meal made out of squilla, shrimp head waste, groundnut oil 
cake, tapioca and fish meal) is supplied. Particle size was 
initially 250 microns and was gradually increased for later 
stages. A survival rate of 50 percent is obtained from 
nauplius to PL-5 stage when the hatchery phase ends 
(Mohamed et aI., 1983). From PL-5 stage, the larvae can be 
grown in nurseries (concrete tanks/plastic pools of 10 ton 
water capacity). 

O:~ 
~,fG s-c.ff HUNG STAR 

YOUR ONLY CHOICE FOR BUYING HUNG STAR PRODUCTS. 

SERIES PRODUCTS: 
• PADDLEWHEEL AERATORS.(2 & 4 IMPELEERS) 
• MOISTURE PELLETNG MILL. 
• AUTOMATIC FISH FEEDERS. 
• FISH CUTTING MACHINES. 
• POWER CONTROL PANELS. 
• FEED MIXER. 
• PUMPS. RSNo 986 
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be density of larvae in nurse.ries is reduced to 15 per 
of water to avoid cannibali m. The same particul.ate feed. 
an increase inlhe size of particleS, can be given to 131-

as they grow. The PL-20 stage can be stocked in grow
ponds. 
:'he II.OW technology has drastically reduced production 
. by developinginexpemive .mixed dill101n culture and 
iculate feeds. These have replaced pure cultures ofpby
,ankton and Artemia nauplii as larval feeds in the hatch-

growth rate \·arled from 1.36-15.0 nun and 1.4-1.7 giro and 
the product! n was 881·1604 kglha/crop. 1\v crops could 
be taken ~Dually (Marichamy and MotJla,J986). 

8. Crab cuJtu: : Juveniles of the green crab or mud crab, 
Scylla :~errafe (40 mm carapace widtb·CW) were collected. 
from the wild and locked in ponds fenced with wooden bar
ricades. Tbecrabs were, fed with trash fish . A stocking rate 
of ROOO/ha gave a survival rate of 31.8 %. Tbe crabs attained 
an average size of 140 rom CW 442 g) 1n7 month with a 
mOllthly increase of 1.41 mm CW and 61 .2 g when cultured 

7. Salt-pan shrimp culture: Experiments were conducted for one year, at a stociting den it)' of 8201ha. The survival 
utilize the saline fallow coastal lands including derelict rate wal> 28%. Average izeanained wa 151 mm W (5819), 
t-pans for 'hclmp cuJture. Seawater in t.he constructed at i\ monthly growth rate of 9.6 rom CW (49.5 g). 
/lds could be oompletely dr'..cined at harvest time. e:-posing Berried females collected fromlhe wHd were allowed to 
~ bottom to sWLlight. Average water de;ptb and pH were spawn in th .laboratory. Zoea larvae were reared under con~ 
'~O.7tn and '7 .5 respectively. Dried poultry dung or cow trolled conditions to reach the juvenile stage using Arlemia 
ng was spread in the ponds at 750 kglba. Naturally iivwJ- nauplii as feed. Development of the five zoea. and megalopa 
Ie. seed of Penaeul' indica 15~25 rom) was stocked at 1 2- stages took 30 days (Marichamy and Rajapackiam, 1984). 
5 lakhs/ha. About o.ne fifth of the waler ill. tbe pond WjI.S The larvae of the blue crab. Portunus pelagicus were also 
umged daily. WatCl" tenlperature was 28AO-28.90"C Sa- reared successfully to the first crab stage in 20 days. Further 
lity of water wa abo e 38 ppt. reaching a. maximum of 45- work is needed on this species. 
)pptfrom Aprn~June. Dis olved oxygen was 3.59-3.7'9 nul 9. Lobster culture: The puerulii of the lobster Panulirus 
Productivity of the p.oods was found to be 244·2213 mg/cJ honumlS were collected in large numbers· on tiles covered 
~~/day. by the light and dark bottle method. During low pro. with oolr rope and hung from rafts in the sea. TIle puerulli. 
uctivity. ru'ganic and inorganic fertilizers were added to the Well) th . ngrowll in laJge cement tanks filled with seawater. 
vater and eXce 'sive blooms were redu.ced by flushing water. Clam and mus el meat were given as feed. They were grown 
~or the first 3 weeks no artificial feed was given. Therefore. from 45 g to 270 gin 43 weeks. The growth can be acceler
)elletized feed at 7-10 percent of body weight was adminis- ated by bila'leral e.ye talk ablation. P. lu)marlLS of 45 g can 
.ered twice a day in trays kept at the bottom of the pond. The be grown to 150 g in ' 0 weeks by this m thod. The esthna~ed 
--------~--~--~----------~~--------------~, 
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growth of ablated P. ornatus is 2173 g (Photo No.5), P. 
homarus 749 g and P. polyphagus 779 g per year from an 
initial weight of 80 g (Silas, 1982; Radhakrishnan and 
Vijayakumaran, 1984 a & b; Vijayakumaran and 
Radhakrishnan, 1984; Suseelan et aI., 1993). 

In the absence of hatchery technology for large scale pro
duction of seed, naturally available juveniles are used for farm
ing. Juveniles of P. ornatus (southeast coast), P. homarus 
(southeast and southwest coast) and P. polyphagus (north
west coast) are available in good quantities for farming. The 
growth rate of spiny lobsters in tropical waters (like in India) 
is very high. Juveniles of P. polyphagus are grown by farm
ers of the Gujarat state (northwest coast) in pits (30x15x 1.25 
m) dug out in intertidal zones and covered by monofilament 
net. The pits get flushed periodically by tides. Crushed 
trashfish, small crabs, marine worms, clams etc are given as 
feed. From an initial weight of 30-35 g, the juveniles grow to 
100-125 g in 10-13 weeks. P. homarus and P. ornatus are 
also now being grown in a similar way along the southwest 

and southeast coast. 
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